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Abstract 
Elastic parameters are fundamental in estimating rock properties, fluid saturation and pore pressure in carbon dioxide 
injection and 4D seismic survey efficiently provides spatial changes of elastic parameters as well as baseline 
parameters.  Conversely elastic parameters are governed by microstructures of material and dynamic conditions of 
measurement and thus depend on the temporal and spatial scale.  Logging data were useful in estimating elastic 
properties at 10-50kHz time scale, and under partially saturation condition they could be taken into seismic time scale 
at saturation rate estimated by “partially Patchy saturation model” currently proposed and evidenced in good 
matching with logging data analysis, which took residual water saturation into account and adapted for building 
elastic wave velocities in 3D monitor seismic cube. 
4D seismic survey data, acquired by Japex in 2003 and 2005 on the area of onshore RITE/METI carbon dioxide 
injection test site, were analysed incorporated with repeated time-lapse logging data matched in scale by the currently 
proposed method.  In this study, 1) I newly built the most probable full-scale baseline and monitor elastic wave 
velocity model of the 4D seismic survey in the depth domain using time scale adjusted and calibrated 4D AI cube in 
the time domain and 2) examined the feasibility of non-linear elastic wavefield inversion of synthetic 4D seismic data. 
Results of non-linear elastic wavefield inversion successfully showed estimates of 4D elastic wave velocity changes 
at excellent quality and accuracy. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier  Ltd.  
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1. Introduction
During 2003 to 2005, approx. 10,405.2ton carbon dioxide was injected into saline aquifer of the early 
Pleistocene at Iwanohara field, Nagaoka, Japan by RITE/METI as the first geologic sequestration 
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feasibility program in Japan (See Figure 1). Japex had collaboratively conducted 4D seismic surveys there 
in 2003 just prior to the injection and in 2005 after a half year of the termination of the injection as the 
first onshore 4D seismic survey at saline aquifer injection fields in the world (Sakai, 2004, 2005, 2006a,b, 
2008). 
 
If we can know the elastic wave velocities as accurate as possible at each stage of 4D seismic surveys 
related to carbon dioxide injection in depth-domain, maximum information in elastic properties gets 
invaluable in estimating changes of fluid properties such as fluid saturation and reservoir pressures in 
addition to subsurface composite rock properties.  Non-linear elastic wavefield inversion or elastic full 
waveform inversion (FWI) is a powerful method to estimate elastic wave velocities (e.g., Sakai, 2002). 
For irregular geometry 3D seismic surveys, such as our case, its 2D inversion scheme would get difficult 
to apply if there were few regularly spaced 2D shot gathers on line, and 3D elastic wavefield inversion 
scheme could be an alternative solution.  We had produced cross-equalised baseline and monitor 3D 
gathers and AI, EI cubes of them (Sakai, 2006a,b), which could be used to examine its feasibility.  Prior 
to its full execution, I built 1D and 2D elastic models using 3D baseline cube and generated most 
probable monitor shot gathers incorporated with logging data. These models are fully consistent with AI 
analysis of 3D cross-equalised baseline and monitor surveys. 
 
In order to estimate actual elastic wave velocity changes, elastic models of unconsolidated/semi-
consolidated sedimentary rock in baseline state of carbon dioxide injection were examined by rock 
physics, using all available logging and core data (Sakai, 2005, 2008).  With analysing micromechanical 
properties of measured data in inhomogeneous medium, effective medium theories were applied to realize 
possible elastic models of reservoirs, which enabled us to estimate partial saturation rate by carbon 
dioxide injection and constructed elastic wave velocity of the injection layer in seismic frequencies 
converted from sonic frequencies. 
               
 
 
Figure 1 (left): Central part of 3D seismic survey with projected well trajectories of injection well (CO2-
1) and three monitor wells (CO2-2, CO2-3, and CO2-4) displayed on 2m contour terrain map 
(right): Bottom hole pressure records of two wells (CO2-1 and CO2-4) after start of the injection and run 
number of time-lapse logging surveys 
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2. Rock physics model 
 
I examined rock physics models for data acquired in Iwanohara test field to account for observed elastic 
wave velocities of logging data of four wells after “Compaction model” proposed in gas hydrate estimates 
(Sakai, 1999, Dvorkin et al., 1999), which were generalized from ‘soft-sand’ model in two opposing 
models (Dvorkin and Nur, 1996). Compaction models could be successfully applied to characterize 
elastic properties of reservoir.  They were baseline models for carbon dioxide injection and could be used 
to estimate carbon dioxide saturations and pore pressure changes. 
 
Full suite of open-hole logging data were acquired prior to injection, and repeatedly at approximately one 
month interval, time-lapse cased-hole logging data (Rt, NPhi, Vp, Vs) were acquired during the injection 
period and still kept on going in post-injection period.  By open-hole data of wells CO2-1(IW-1), CO2-
2(OB-2), CO2-3(OB-3), and CO2-4(OB-4), total porosity was taken from TCMR values of CMR after 
other porosity logs were examined. Lithology was evaluated by density, CMR, GR and other data 
assuming that clay bears bound water, whose bound water was estimated by CMR. Density of each 
composition was assumed constant in the whole depth levels (Sakai, 2005). 
 
Currently compaction model were built for wells and applied to estimate carbon dioxide saturation (Sg) in 
the reservoir. In rock model synthetic computations and inversions, geometrical parameters (critical 
porosity and coordination number) were examined in the range of 0.4-0.7 and coordination numbers were 
optimally estimated values at depth to match synthetic and observed elastic velocities for each critical 
porosity.  Coordination numbers over reservoir depths shows log normal distributions for each of critical 
porosities. For later computations, critical porosity was assumed 0.4 as no conspicuous quantitative 
differences in any related estimates were concluded among these values. Differences of mineral 
compositions, grain sorting, grain boundary rugosity, contacting pressure and others would cause 
unmeasurable scatters in elastic parameters. In my model building, uncertainties of these model 
parameters were lumped together into these geometrical parameter variations that prove to show log 
normal distribution representing microgeomechanical and compositional scatters that could be known 
only by much difficult micro-scale measurements. Amounts of possible measuring errors might be less 
than such intrinsic scatters. 
 
Laboratory data showed the dependence of elastic wave velocities on the pore scale distribution of fluid 
in the sand and shale during imbibition/drainage experiment. During imbibition driven by pressure drop, 
wetting phase (water) tends to saturate larger stiff pores producing gas/brine bubbles and during drainage, 
non-wetting phase (carbon dioxide) fills up these pores controlled by inhomogeneities of pore system.  
Dynamic bulk modulus is sensitive to the thinner pores and then would depend on the saturation process 
(Knight and Nolen-Hoeksema, 1990, etc.).  In order to estimate and construct elastic wave velocity of the 
partially saturated model at seismic frequencies using detailed logging survey data, I examined such 
process dependency on saturation.  At full saturation, it has been shown in the ultrasonic laboratory data 
that the elastic wave velocity is larger than that at seismic frequencies. I assumed at full saturation, 
velocity data at logging frequencies was the same as that at seismic frequency.  I examined three models 
of carbon dioxide saturation of logging data; one is “homogeneous model” optimally realized by 
imbibition process in the laboratory experiment. At seismic frequencies, the induced pore scale gradient is 
eliminated in sufficient time for pore fluid flow and then isostress condition (Reuss average) is realized, 
and Gassmann’s theory predicts the increase of effective bulk modulus. The second is “fully Patchy 
model” that is optimally realized in drainage process, i.e., carbon dioxide injection. Pore pressure 
heterogeneities related by saturation heterogeneities need time to relax and in the scale smaller than 
critical scale (characteristic diffusion length), it reaches local isostress state.  In the neighbourhood larger 
than such smaller scale “Patches”, they do not equilibrate and have different bulk modulus and spatially 
uniform shear modulus in small scale locally described by Gassmann’s equation.  I found more probable 
partial saturation model in our data, what I call “partially Patchy model”, which was mentioned in scale-
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dependent flow simulation (Sengupta and Mavko, 1998). Patchy zone is localized in the movable area of 
water. Such movable or residual water zone is measured by CMR. Saturations (Sg) are estimated by
constraining measured residual water zone in depths (See Figure 2a).
3. Carbon dioxide saturation estimates and monitor seismic wave velocity
Pore pressure changes in target reservoir are relatively small and have negligible effects on the change of 
elastic wave velocities. To reduce larger data uncertainties in repeated surveys, measured acoustic wave
velocities are averaged over several logging runs. All shear wave logging data were unable to use in the
analyses due to extremely large scatters and variations. Monitor surveys of well CO2-2, for example, are
averaged over 1-13th, 15-16th, 17-22nd, 23-27th and 27-29th runs.  In Figure 2b, baseline and monitor
acoustic wave velocity surveys are aligned with scaled elapsed days. Carbon dioxide saturations were
estimated by homogeneous, partially Patchy and fully Patchy saturation models (See Figure 2c). In reality,
homogeneous saturation model is effective in seismic frequencies. Dual-spaced neutron log suggests
estimated Sg values fitted those of partially Patchy saturation model except 15-16th run, whose
measurements would have malfunctioned as evidenced that synthesized velocity did not match with
observed one and larger negative Sg was estimated in unmatched depths. 
Using estimated Sg by partially Patchy saturation model, which were close to Sg values estimated by
neutron log, acoustic wave velocities at lower frequencies should be computed by homogeneous
saturation model.  Then acoustic wave velocities measured for monitor logging data of wells CO2-2 and
CO2-4 were corrected for elastic wave velocity model of seismic frequencies, which illustrates lower
velocity values than those of logging data (See Figure 2d).
Figure 2b (left): Logging acoustic wave velocity of baseline and monitor surveys aligned with scaled
elapse time
Figure 2c (center): Carbon dioxide saturation rates estimated by partially Patchy saturation model with
measured depth dependent residual water saturation rate aligned with scaled elapse time
Figure 2a (left): Gas saturation vs. elastic wave velocity of 
three saturation models (homogeneous, partially Patchy and
fully Patchy) and Brie’s relation with one free parameter e.
Curves from upper to lower show fully Patchy, Brie’s e=5,
partially Patchy, Brie’s e=2, and homogeneous models
respectively. Lowermost curve is for Vs. Acoustic wave
YHORFLW\ GHSHQGV RQ PHDVXULQJ ZDYH OHQJWKV DQG WKHQ
XSSHU PRGHOV DUH IRU KLJKHU IUHTXHQF\ PHDVXUHPHQWV
3DUWLDOO\ 3DWFK\ PRGHO LV FRQWUROOHG E\ UHVLGXDO ZDWHU
VDWXUDWLRQ UDWH
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Figure 2d (right): Logging acoustic wave velocity of baseline (Red) and monitor stage of 3D seismic 
survey (Blue) and synthetic acoustic wave velocity(Green) by homogeneous saturation model for partially 
Patchy saturation model estimated Sg 
 
4. Non-linear elastic wavefield inversion scheme 
 
In the current formulation, elastic wavefield is in isotropic and non-dissipative medium, and computed by 
2D FD method with a 2nd order accurate time and 4th order accurate space of staggered grid scheme of 
particle velocity and stress in Cartesian coordinates.  Inversion utilises local gradients of the misfit 
function and is driven to minimise the misfit function.  Gradient scaled by covariance indicates the 
direction of the most rapid change of the misfit function and iteratively computed by back-propagating 
data residuals and correlating results with forward-propagated wavefield (e.g., Tarantola, 1984). Elastic 
parameters are estimated by either preconditioned conjugate gradient or subspace method with two 
elements, “simultaneous mode” that determined all elastic parameters at each inversion step and 
“frequency-cascade scheme” in the source frequencies changed from lower to broader band to cope with 
local minima (Sakai, 2002, 2007). For onshore seismic surveys, data recorded by multi-component and/or 
pressure component receiver can be inverted. 
 
5. Elastic model building and inversion results 
 
In the current study, I used baseline 3D seismic data. Relatively short-offset irregular survey geometry of 
the current 3D surveys made 2D regular shot gather based wavefield inversion scheme difficult to execute 
with better performance.  Analysis of 4D seismic surveys usually shows difference cube of amplitudes 
and/or traveltimes of reflectors of each stage of surveys in time-domain after cross-equalised processing 
(e.g., Arts et al., 2002).  But generally it is not straightforward to localize these anomalies at target 
reflectors by simple cube subtraction in time-domain as shallower velocity anomalies affect deeper 
amplitudes due to cumulative traveltime anomalies (e.g., Landr  et al., 2001). Since non-linear elastic 
wavefield inversion uses the whole wavefield of shot gathers, possible time-domain anomalies can be 
reduced to anomalies of elastic wave velocities (Vp, Vs) or any other equivalent elastic parameter sets in 
depth-domain.  In our case, traveltime anomalies caused by single thin injection layer were relatively 
smaller than the case of Sleipner field, for example, where several thin sand and shale accumulated 
sequences prevailed, and then slightly adjusted differences of AI and EI by prestack migrated CMP stack 
and angle stack traces between cross-equalized baseline and monitor surveys showed localised change of 
AI and EI close to injection zone (See AI difference in Figure 3). Then assuming that single thinner 
velocity anomaly observed by logging data could be well localized in the current time-domain analysis, 
elastic wave velocity model was built for Inline 82 where three wells CO2-1, CO2-2, and CO2-4 locate 
close to this 2D line among other 3D lines. AI to Vp conversion was done by its linear regression relation 
of baseline logging data analysis and AI inversion results in shallower and deeper depths that were not 
fully calibrated by logging data were equalized to RMS values of AI in logging depth interval after AI 
computations. 
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Figure 3 (left): AI difference on injection layer extracted from AI difference cube between monitor and 
baseline data, where wells CO2-3, CO2-4, CO2-1 and CO2-2 are aligned from left to right. 
(middle): Wel-tie line between CO2-3 and CO2-2 corresponding to tomograpy survey line. 3D seismic 
data shows reasonable elastic wave velocity structure on injection layer and close to well CO2-2 
(right) Crossline107 and Inline82 are intersected on injection well CO2-1 
 
In Figure 4a are illustrated 1D elastic wave velocity models of monitor survey and elastic wavefield 
inversion results. Two types of 1D models were defined, whose models are sampled at 4m and receiver 
intervals and number of channels were taken 20m and 100 and 8m and 240. 2D models were sampled at 
5m, receiver interval and number of receivers were 5m and 360 and shot interval was 40m with total 
amounts of 40 shots in use.  In order to suppress effects of strong surface waves, absorbing boundary 
condition on the receiving surface is assumed, and then free surface related multiples are attenuated in 
advance. It means data were properly surface wave attenuated and demultipled in preprocessing stage. 
Under the free surface conditions, mostly the same efforts as real data was necessary for surface wave 
suppression though the shallowest model complexity was not included in model data.  Surface related 
multiples were not prominent in real data. 
 
Wavefield inversion results depend on the initial macro velocity models. In 4D seismic data, there are 
several approaches of macro velocity model selection, i.e., 1) single common macro model for all surveys, 
2) separate macro velocity models for each monitor survey, 3) monitor data normalisation by adding 
synthetic data generated by baseline inverted model to difference seismic cube (monitor-baseline) and 
updated model is taken initial model of monitor surveys. (e.g., Lam, 2010).  Best method would be the 
second one if they were available at each monitor survey. The last method would be practically feasible 
method if it were realized with good accuracy, since it utilises the laterally and temporarily localized time 
domain seismic cube.  In the current case, I took the first method.  In general it is not easy task to build 
macro velocity model for each monitor survey with the same accuracy as baseline survey. Two types of 
single common initial velocity models, smoothed true velocity model and quasi-linear trend model of 1D 
baseline data, were examined and found they provided almost the same results, which illustrated that the 
dependency of macro models were weak in our case and that “frequency-cascaded scheme” was operative 
in inversion of different TD curves in 4D surveys. One or two spatial sample points in our injection field 
model lower velocity anomalies of 7m-width layer.  Elastic wavefield inversion made it enable to 
successfully detect such thinnest low velocity anomalies by simplest common initial models.  Whereas 
larger velocities and thinnest cap rock adjacent to the injection layer were estimated in smaller values 
than the current model.  None the less, if we take the differences of inversion velocities between monitor 
and baseline data, elastic wave velocity anomalies are well localized in the velocity anomaly zone at as 
good accuracy as logging scale (See Figure 4b) 
 
In Figures 5 and 6 are illustrated 2D elastic wave velocity models of monitor survey and elastic wavefield 
inversion results. Smoothed single common macro initial elastic wave velocity model was taken for 4D 
seismic inversion. On the performance of inversion, deeper than thinner low velocity anomaly zone, 
elastic wave velocities were less recovered though velocity fluctuation patterns were fully recovered.  
This would be due to highly lateral velocity variations in elastic wave velocity structure and shorter 
receiver offset compared with the target depths. In 1D case, the latter was not conspicuous and the former 
was fully alleviated by laterally invariant models.  If we take the differences of inversion velocities 
between monitor and baseline data, elastic wave velocity anomalies are well localized in the velocity 
anomaly zone at excellent accuracy as in 1D case. 
 
6. Conclusions 
 
1) Saturation rates of time-lapse acoustic wave velocity logs were analysed in three models, 
homogeneous, fully Patchy and partially Patchy models and I found partially Patchy model fit with 
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logging data analysis results, whose model incorporated with depth variations of residual water 
saturation in carbon dioxide injection (drainage) process. 
2) Using the estimated optimal saturation rate in logging scale by partially Patchy saturation model,
elastic wave velocity models were constructed in seismic time scale by using homogeneous 
saturation model. 
3) I newly built the most probable full-scale baseline and monitor elastic wave velocity model of the 4D
seismic survey in the depth domain using time scale adjusted and calibrated 4D AI cubes in the time 
domain. 
4) I examined the feasibility of non-linear elastic wavefield inversion of 4D seismic data constructed
from the new elastic wave velocity models. Non-linear elastic wavefield inversion turned out to be 
successful in estimates of 4D elastic wave velocity changes at excellent quality and accuracy.  
5) Remaining problems to apply to onshore real data can be resolved by either reorganizing to regular
2D shot gathers on line using well conditioned 3D dataset or application of 3D elastic wavefield 
inversion scheme in our irregular geometry 3D volume. 
 
Figure 4a (left): Inversion of 1D monitor data of well CO2-4 in 8m receiver interval and quasi-linear 
initial model (red: True, blue: initial, green: inverted) 
Figure 4b (middle): Difference of inverted P-wave velocity between monitor and baseline data in 8m 
interval of 240ch receivers and quasi-linear initial model (red: True difference, blue: Inverted difference) 
 (right): Difference of inverted P-wave velocity between monitor and baseline data in 20m interval of 
100ch receivers and quasi-linear initial model (red: True difference, blue: Inverted difference) 
Figure 5 (top left and middle): True and inverted P-wave velocity model of Inline82 monitor survey 
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(top right): 1D inverted elastic wave velocity model (blue:Vp, pink:Vs) with true elastic wave velocity 
model (red:Vp, green:Vs) of monitor survey extracted at the location of injection well CO2-1 from 
Inline82 volume 
 (bottom left): True P-wave velocity difference between monitor and baseline survey 
(bottom right): Inverted P-wave velocity difference between monitor and baseline survey 
 
 
   
Figure 6 (left to right) : True S-wave velocity model of Inline82 monitor survey, inverted S-wave 
velocity and Inverted S-wave velocity difference between monitor and baseline survey 
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